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Senior Gold Offers Help
To Older Citizens to Pay

For Prescriptions, Supplies
By DONALD T. DIFRANCESCO

Everyone looks forward to spend-
ing their golden years in fine style,
relaxing, visiting grandchildren and
participating in leisure activities and
hobbies.

Unfortunately, illness can get in
the way. And senior citizens without
prescription coverage can easily go
through their entire savings account
in a year or two by purchasing costly
medications.

But not anymore. Beginning June
1, New Jersey seniors can apply for
the Senior Gold Prescription Drug
Discount Act.

The new Senior Gold plan will
help about 100,000 moderate-income
older adults to purchase prescription
drugs, insulin, insulin supplies and
diabetic testing materials for $15
plus one-half of the cost of the pre-
scription. Members of Senior Gold
who spend more than $2,000 per
year, if single, or $3,000 per year, if
married, pay only $15 per prescrip-
tion.

For example: If a medication costs
$50, a Senior Gold member would
pay $15 plus half of the remaining
cost — $17.50 – for a total of $32.50.
The state would pick up the rest of
the balance.

However, Senior Gold will pro-
vide full coverage in the case of
seniors who spend more than $2,000
a year (for singles) or $3,000 (if
married). Seniors who meet this cata-
strophic cap will have to pay a $15
co-pay, with the state paying the
balance.

Who qualifies for Senior Gold?
New Jersey residents over the age of
65 or those receiving Social Security
disability benefits, whose income is
between $19,338 and $29,238, if
single, or between $23,589 and
$33,589, if married.

How can someone apply? Appli-
cations are available at local phar-
macies, senior citizen centers, county
offices on aging and on the Senior
Gold Web site (www.state.nj.us).
Qualified adults will receive a ben-
efits card they need to show when
purchasing medications.

New Jersey’s Senior Gold program
complements our existing Pharma-
ceutical Assistance to the Aged and
Disabled (PAAD) program, which
enables low-income seniors and dis-
abled persons who qualify to pur-
chase medications at a $5 co-pay.
About 200,000 seniors and disabled
people receive discount medications
through the PAAD program.

Senior Gold is poised to be a land-
mark program nationally and, in con-
cept with the PAAD program, keeps
New Jersey in the forefront of states
with pharmaceutical assistance pro-
grams.

In my work as Senate President
and now as Acting Governor, I’ve
continually championed for ways to
help older adults maintain their health
and lifestyle when they reach their
senior years, making it easier for
them to save, not spend, their retire-
ment dollars.

That’s why I’ve looked for ways to
improve our senior services, from
pushing through an income-tax ex-
emption for qualifying seniors to
increasing their homestead rebates.

It’s my goal to give New Jersey’s
seniors the best services we can of-
fer. They have given their best to
New Jersey and we should give our
best back to them. And New Jersey’s
seniors deserve nothing less.

For more information on Senior
Gold, call toll-free (800) 792-9745.

*  *  *  *  *
Donald T. DiFrancesco, a Scotch

Plains resident, serves as Acting Gov-
ernor and State Senate President.

BANDY
Bandy (bandy) - to toss from one to

another or to and fro: to Fossil: to con-
verse freely with another. The Word
Sleuths often bandy words about (toss
them back and forth, often in a heated
exchange) in an effort to determine which
words to research for a column or book.
So, it is high time, the time just before it
is too late (probably from the earlier
high tide expression), that we dribble
this focus word onto the field of word
play.

Bandv’s figurative sense of a verbal
exchange can be traced to the game of
bandy, which had its origins in a game
played in pre-Christian times. The suc-
cessor to bandy is today’s popular field
hockey game which has been an Olym-
pic sport since 1908. Webster believes
that to banter, to tease or joke in a good-
natural way, was probably derived from
bandy.

Bandy-legged (bandy) - bow-legged.
A bandy stick was used to toss the ball
back and forth. Like today’s field hockey
stick, the bandy stick had a curved lower
end and, therefore, bandy is still used to
described a bow-legged person whose
legs curve outward.

Internet Leader Reader Recalls
Days of Talcott Farm In Westfield

I grew up in Westfield during the 30s
and 40s. The kids in the neighborhood
played all over Talcott Farm. You can’t
imagine what fun we had wandering all
over that place.

One day we left the road and went into
the woods. We came upon a clearing that
had an old timey car in it. It was the kind
of car gangsters would have used. It was
riddled with bullet holes. Not one of us
would go look inside. We just knew
there were dead bodies inside or some-

one was going to jump out and shoot at
us. We ran like hell out of there. We
never spoke of it again. My question is,
in developing Talcott Farm did anyone
come across that car and why was it
there?

I saw on one of your Web pages that
30,000 people visited downtown for a
festival! Wow! It was such a quiet little
town when I lived there.

Aileen Ronner
Stuttgart, Ark.

Parking Garage Is Bad Financially,
Esthetically, Practically for Town

As a resident of Westfield who has
actively followed the debate over the
proposed parking garage, I write to cor-
rect numerous misstatements of fact in a
full page ad appearing in the May 17,
2001, issue of The Westfield Leader.

That ad was taken out by two organi-
zations devoted to promoting downtown
business, many of whose members are
not Westfield residents.

Among the most glaring falsehoods
are the ad’s contentions that a parking
garage designed to hold 800 cars will
ease traffic congestion, make the down-
town safer for pedestrians and decrease
air pollution.

Not only do all three of these conten-
tions defy logic and common sense, at
least two of them are directly contrary to
the town’s own formal traffic study and
Westfield Police Department traffic
safety statistics.

The traffic study concluded that add-

ing this large volume of traffic to down-
town will further congest major inter-
sections in and near the downtown busi-
ness district, including the Elm Street
and East Broad Street intersection. Resi-
dents know how long it can take to get
through that intersection now — it does
not take a rocket scientist to figure out
what 800 more cars in the area will do to
traffic congestion.

Moreover, the Westfield Police De-
partment has confirmed that several in-
tersections that already have among the
highest incidence of accidents resulting
in injury are within the area suffering the
biggest impact from the proposed ga-
rage. Does a town that has suffered a
number of pedestrian fatalities over the
last few years really need to increase
danger to pedestrians?

Another falsehood is the ad’s state-
ment that the garage will provide park-
ing for “900-plus commuter residents”
on a waiting list. Councilman Neil F.
Sullivan, Chairman of the council’s Park-
ing Committee, announced at a recent
public meeting of the Town Council that
the 900-plus figure is badly out of date
and that efforts to purge the list of dupli-
cates and non-residents have reduced
the waiting list substantially.

The current downtown business own-
ers’ desire to have this garage is easily
understood: It will cost the town $12 to $15
million but will not cost these merchants a
dime. The Town Council has publicly
conceded that the garage will never be
self-supporting. In other words, this ga-
rage amounts to a $12 to $15 million
handout to the downtown merchants, plus
the cost of ongoing operating shortfalls,
financed by the people of Westfield.

This garage is a bad idea for Westfield
financially, esthetically, and practically.
It should be permitted to die a quick and
painless death.

Randall K. Packer
Westfield

ALS Event Received Magnanimous
Response From S. Plains Community

Letters to the Editor

My husband Jim was diagnosed with
ALS (Lou Gehrig’s Disease) in October
1997. Our life-map changed course and
we had to navigate the rough waters to
find medical care for management of his
symptoms, alternative care as an adjunct
course and solace in the support of fam-
ily and friends.

ALS is a progressive, degenerative,
fatal neuromuscular disease. There is no
known cause and, more importantly, no
known cure. Research is our only hope to
find a treatment or to arrest the progres-
sion of this devastating disease.

In October of 2000, the Jim and Susan
Airey ALS Fund was founded, primarily
with the hard work of dedicated family
members, colleagues and friends. Jim
and I researched the available founda-
tions and research centers and decided to
direct our efforts to a Newton, Mass.-
based group, the ALS-Therapy Devel-
opment Foundation.

We visited their administrative of-
fices, met the staff and director, and
knew immediately that this was the or-
ganization we wanted to support.

Research is critical, as ALS is consid-
ered an “orphan disease,” since it
is not deemed sufficiently com-
mon by pharmaceutical and bio-
technology companies to guar-
antee a profitable return on the
investment required to develop a
cure. As a result of our initial
grassroots effort, over $30,000
has been raised.

Most recently, on Saturday,
May 19, a softball tournament
was held in Scotch Plains to
facilitate awareness of ALS and
to bring some of Jim’s softball
acquaintances together for a
day of reunion and fun. Jim
was an avid softball player,
active in three leagues before
his diagnosis. It was a seren-
dipitous day.

The sun shone, as well as the
good will of all involved in this
effort. We need to take the op-
portunity to publicly recognize
the efforts of those who worked
so hard to make this a successful
day.

Governor Donald T.
DiFrancesco was able to stop by
to show his support, hit a few
balls, and enjoy a hot dog, before
his schedule propelled him to his
next event. I spoke to him about
the possibility of allocating
money in the budget for funds to
be directed to the ALS Center at
Robert Wood Johnson Medical
School (UMDNJ) in New
Brunswick. He asked me to put
my request in writing and he
would see what he could do. We
were deeply honored that he was
able to find time in his schedule
for a visit to Brookside Park.

We only had a few months to

plan the event and received a magnani-
mous response to our “call” for assis-
tance. There are many individuals to
thank, but I need to mention a special
thanks to the Scotch Plains Recreation,
Police and Public Works departments,
the ballplayers, umpires, score keepers,
announcers, work crew, family, friends,
media, vendors, suppliers and the Scotch
Plains community. I would be remiss if
I did not acknowledge the persons with
ALS, and their families, who attended
from our area.

It was a memorable day...“Hope is a
waking dream,” and we hope to see you
all next year. God bless everyone who
participated in this event.

Susan Airey
Scotch Plains

More Letters to Editor on Page 5

Bob Franks Shouldn’t Talk About
Talking Integrity In Political Arena

Town Should Buy
Permit Dispensers

For Municipal Lots
A recent letter to the editor suggested

revamping the existing parking lots by
removing barriers which take up space
and also doing something about the space
wasted by the parking meters, thus cre-
ating more parking slots. I heartily en-
dorse this suggestion but also wish to
suggest one further approach.

During a recent visit to Germany, I
noted that parking lots there do not use
meters. Instead, they have a machine
which dispenses a parking permit which
tells how much time is allowed based on
how much money has been deposited.

One places this ticket on the dash
board. This system has the following
advantages. It requires very little space
for the dispensing machine. This ma-
chine costs far less than the myriad of
meters, and it is much faster to collect
the money from one machine than from
countless parking meters.

Please consider using this system in
our existing parking lots to save  space
and money.

Dr. Max J. Kalm
Westfield

Candidate Bob Franks continues to
run radio ads that claim his Republican
primary opponent, Mayor Bret
Schundler, raised property taxes in Jer-
sey City 79 percent since 1994.

Not so fast, Bob! In 1994, Schundler
capped off a highly innovative munici-
pal cost savings campaign — and did
the unthinkable for a politician.

He returned the savings to the people
of Jersey City by means of a five-month
tax holiday. That’s right, the people of
Jersey City didn’t have to pay property
taxes for the last five months of 1994.

Of course, after the one-time savings,
taxes went back to 1993 levels – where
they have remained virtually flat ever
since! (How many other politicians in
recent memory have kept taxes flat since
’93?).

Yet, Mr. Franks sees fit to use 1994 -
the year of the tax holiday - as the base
period for his calculation... and yes,
mathematically, taxes did go up 79 per-
cent since that (positively) distorted
period.

Hence, Mr. Franks and his merry
band of advisors have tried to turn a
remarkable and highly relevant record
of fiscal austerity into that same old tax
and spend story, with a mere twist of the
old calculator.

I, for one, am tired of politicians who
lie to us without shame, particularly
ones who claim that personal integrity
is their strongest attribute. OK, Franks
assertion is technically correct using
1994 as the base year. In view of what
really happened in Jersey City from
1993 through 2001, however, it is
grossly misleading and just as distortive
and dishonest as a bare faced lie.

How many of his other glib one liners
– which most of us are too busy to
research – are just as misleading and

distorted?
P.S Bob. Nobody cares that Bret

Schundler worked hard for Gary Hart in
the early 1980s.

Did you forget that Ronald Reagan,
his political role model, was a Demo-
crat for most of his early life? People
change, Bob, sometimes even for the
better!

Paul Babik
Westfield, NJ

After Long and Tough Winter, Spring
Has Finally Arrived Here In Full Bloom

Officially, the winter season is supposed to last
only about 90 days, from late December until late
March. Yet, this past winter started earlier, by about
a month, and overstayed its welcome, by nearly a
month. In early April, unbelievably, snow fell just a
few miles north of our area.

Yet, it is indisputable that spring has, indeed,
sprung at last. Flowers have sprouted, trees are full
with leaves, lawns are thickening and maybe, just
maybe, we can finally put away our heavy coats,
gloves, hats, scarves and snow shovels for the next
six or seven months. There’s now an hour-plus of
daylight after supper, giving us time to do some yard
work, tend to our nascent gardens, let the kids burn
off their last gasps of the day’s energy before home-
work and bedtime, or just be outdoors and get
reacquainted with our neighbors after the winter’s
long hibernation.

We’ve missed the sounds of lawnmowers creating
that unique smell that defines the new season: freshly-
cut grass. It’s now warm enough in the early evening
to uncoil the old garden hose and wash the winter’s
road salt, dirt and sand off our cars.

And the winter’s necessities will be replaced in

coming weeks by summer’s supplies — bathing
suits, beach chairs, tanning oil and sunblock, barbe-
cue grills, picnic tables and the like.

Since the last time we were able to sit outside
in the evening and enjoy the pleasant weather,
certain things have surely changed — the economy
is not as robust
as it was seven
months ago, the
stock market
has slumped,
we may be just
a bit less confi-
dent about the
future — but
perhaps these
unce r t a in t i e s
will force us to
truly take time
to stop and
smell the roses.

Congratula-
tions! We sur-
vived the winter.

Sharing of Services to Cut Property Taxes
Moves Forward, But More Needs to Be Done
Our local communities certainly deserve a few

words of praise for their efforts, especially in the past
year or so, at putting together shared services agree-
ments among themselves. Sharing of services not
only cuts down on unnecessary duplication of pro-
grams and services, but, more importantly, lessens
the onerous tax burden on local property owners.

The idea of communities sharing the expense of
certain services is certainly a good one, given that
local residents have been paying an increasing pro-
portion of the cost of municipal services, as state
assistance has declined in recent years. And the
administration of former Governor Christine Todd
Whitman had been urging New Jersey towns to look
at the sharing of certain services as a way to pare the
cost of local government and save overburdened
local property taxpayers some money.

And local governments in Westfield, Scotch Plains,
Fanwood and Mountainside have certainly responded.
Early last year, Scotch Plains and Fanwood, along
with their joint Board of Education, set up a commit-
tee to identify areas where services and their costs
could be shared.

So far, the results are encouraging. The two towns’
initiatives have included sharing the cost of installing
flashing traffic signals in the vicinity of Terrill and
Coles Schools. They have also joined forces to co-
finance a shuttle bus to transport senior citizens to
medical appointments. A grant is being sought for
state-of-the-art computer software that would aid in
scheduling the use and maintenance of recreational

fields in both communities.
Westfield’s Recreation Commission and the

Westfield Board of Education are looking at a shared
services venture to improve the quality of the town’s
ballfields. Since last fall, Westfield, along with Scotch
Plains and Clark, has participated in, and shared the
cost of taking part in, the Union County S.L.A.P.
(Sheriff’s Labor Assistance Program) initiative, which
makes non-violent offenders available to localities to
perform certain jobs. The workers are rotated among
the three towns every few weeks.

Mountainside has been involved in the sharing of
services for a number of years already, having imple-
mented a variety of agreements with Westfield, Scotch
Plains, Cranford, Clark and Kenilworth.

Of course, we urge our towns to continue to
move forward in identifying other areas where
services could be shared with their neighbors. And
we’d like to see the county government become
even more involved. We’ve already pressed the
county to put together some type of animal control
program under county auspices, a move we feel
would result in lower costs for the 21 municipali-
ties in Union County.

And, perhaps, there are other areas — such as
public works — where the county, which has set up
its own shared services advisory committee, could
become more involved. Kudos to our area towns for
their efforts so far, but we’d like to see even more
progress on the shared services front. And, we’d
guess, so would local taxpayers.
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